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Abstract
Background: The Coral Triangle (CT), bounded by the Philippines, the Malay Peninsula, and New Guinea, is the
epicenter of marine biodiversity. Hypotheses that explain the source of this rich biodiversity include 1) the center
of origin, 2) the center of accumulation, and 3) the region of overlap. Here we contribute to the debate with a
phylogeographic survey of a widely distributed reef fish, the Peacock Grouper (Cephalopholis argus; Epinephelidae)
at 21 locations (N = 550) using DNA sequence data from mtDNA cytochrome b and two nuclear introns
(gonadotropin-releasing hormone and S7 ribosomal protein).
Results: Population structure was significant (FST = 0.297, P < 0.001; FST = 0.078, P < 0.001; FST = 0.099, P < 0.001
for the three loci, respectively) among five regions: French Polynesia, the central-west Pacific (Line Islands to
northeastern Australia), Indo-Pacific boundary (Bali and Rowley Shoals), eastern Indian Ocean (Cocos/Keeling and
Christmas Island), and western Indian Ocean (Diego Garcia, Oman, and Seychelles). A strong signal of isolation by
distance was detected in both mtDNA (r = 0.749, P = 0.001) and the combined nuclear loci (r = 0.715, P < 0.001).
We detected evidence of population expansion with migration toward the CT. Two clusters of haplotypes were
detected in the mtDNA data (d = 0.008), corresponding to the Pacific and Indian Oceans, with a low level of
introgression observed outside a mixing zone at the Pacific-Indian boundary.
Conclusions: We conclude that the Indo-Pacific Barrier, operating during low sea level associated with glaciation,
defines the primary phylogeographic pattern in this species. These data support a scenario of isolation on the scale
of 105 year glacial cycles, followed by population expansion toward the CT, and overlap of divergent lineages at
the Pacific-Indian boundary. This pattern of isolation, divergence, and subsequent overlap likely contributes to
species richness at the adjacent CT and is consistent with the region of overlap hypothesis.
Background
Current efforts to identify and preserve biodiversity are
dependent upon our ability to locate hotspots and to
understand how that diversity is generated. Conservation
efforts must preserve not just standing biodiversity
but also the mechanisms that produce it [1]. The Coral
Triangle (CT), bounded by the Philippines, the Malay
Peninsula, and New Guinea, is the epicenter of marine
biodiversity. Species diversity declines with distance from
this region, both latitudinally and longitudinally, a pat-
tern that applies to a broad array of taxa [2-8]. The gen-
erality of this pattern has led many to conclude that a
common mechanism may be responsible for generating
diversity in the CT. A number of hypotheses have been
proposed to explain the source of the incredible number
of species found in this region and these can be grouped
into three categories: 1) center of origin, 2) center of
accumulation, and 3) region of overlap.
The center of origin hypothesis was proposed by
Ekman [9], who suggested that the CT is the primary
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source of biodiversity in the Indo-Pacific due to an unu-
sually high rate of speciation in the region. He suggested
that the decline in species richness with distance from
the CT is an artifact of prevailing currents that impede
outward dispersal [9]. The most common mechanism
invoked to explain the proposed elevated speciation rate
is the fracturing of populations as a result of the geolo-
gical complexity of the region and eustatic sea level
changes [10]. Others have suggested that increased rates
of sympatric or parapatric speciation driven by different
selection pressures in a heterogeneous environment
could be contributing to the species richness of the CT
[11,12]. Evidence for this argument includes the finding
of fine scale population subdivisions within the CT
[13-18].
In contrast, the center of accumulation hypothesis [19]
proposes speciation in isolated peripheral locations with
subsequent dispersal of novel taxa into the CT. The long
history of the Pacific archipelagos, some of which date to
the Cretaceous, and ocean current and wind patterns that
favor dispersal toward the CT have been offered as a
mechanism [19,20]. Finally, the region of overlap hypoth-
esis [21] maintains that the high species diversity in the
CT is due to the overlap of faunas from two biogeographic
provinces: Indo-Polynesian and Western Indian Ocean
[22]. The region roughly dividing these two provinces is
west of the shallow Sunda and Sahul shelves of the East
Indies. During the Pleistocene, sea level was as much as
130 m below present levels and produced a near continu-
ous land bridge between Asia and Australia [23], greatly
restricting dispersal between ocean basins in the region
known as the Indo-Pacific Barrier (IPB). Isolation of con-
specific populations across the IPB may have led to allopa-
tric speciation and contributed to the distinction of the
Pacific and Indian Ocean faunas. According to the region
of overlap hypothesis, relaxation of the IPB following each
Pleistocene glacial maximum has resulted in dispersal
pathways between the Pacific and Indian Oceans with the
CT representing the area of overlap between the two dis-
tinct biotas. The differences between the center of accu-
mulation and region of overlap hypotheses are subtle. In
both cases speciation occurs outside the CT with subse-
quent dispersal toward the CT. However, the region of
overlap hypothesis is based on the premise that the isolat-
ing mechanism is the IPB with the faunas of the Pacific
and Indian Oceans diverging during periods of restricted
dispersal. In contrast, the center of accumulation hypoth-
esis does not specify a mechanism of divergence nor is it
associated with any biogeographic barrier. This hypothesis
invokes speciation in peripheral locations, followed by dis-
persal to the CT on prevailing oceanic currents.
Contemporary species distributions are the most com-
mon line of evidence offered to examine these hypoth-
eses yet no consensus has evolved. Mora et al. [7]
examined the ranges of nearly 2,000 Indo-Pacific fishes
and found that the midpoint of their ranges centered on
the CT, a result they interpret as evidence for the center
of origin hypothesis. Connolly et al. [24], using a mid-
point domain model, found evidence for the accumula-
tion of taxa in the CT due to species dispersing on
oceanic gyres. Halas and Winterbottom [25] employed a
novel phylogenetic approach to address the issue but
found no conclusive evidence for any of the hypotheses.
Evidence for a combined influence of all these processes
in generating the high biodiversity in the CT has led
many to conclude that the processes are not mutually
exclusive and act simultaneously [3,26-28].
Patterns of genetic variation in widely distributed spe-
cies, while not often employed to address the source of
biodiversity hotspots, provide a historical perspective that
cannot be resolved with contemporary species distribu-
tions. Each hypothesis results in specific predictions about
geographic positioning of new species and lineages within
species [29]. The center of origin hypothesis predicts that
the oldest populations (within new species) will be in the
CT, possibly with decreasing haplotype diversity emanat-
ing from the center similar to the observed decline in spe-
cies richness (sensu [30]). In contrast, the center of
accumulation hypothesis predicts that the oldest popula-
tions (within new species) will be found peripheral to the
CT accompanied with unidirectional dispersal toward the
CT. Similar to the center of origin, the region of overlap
hypothesis predicts that the most diverse (but not oldest)
populations will be centered in the CT, however in this
case the high diversity is the result of the overlap of diver-
gent lineages from peripheral regions. While there have
been a handful of intraspecific genetic studies that address
the origin of diversity in the CT, the results are conflicting.
Evidence for the center of accumulation hypothesis has
been found in the Lemon Damselfish (Pomacentrus
moluccensis) [29] and the Yellow Tang (Zebrasoma flaves-
cens) [31]. On the other hand, sea urchins [32] and wrasses
[33] invoke a combination of the center of origin and the
center of accumulation hypotheses. Of course all of these
conclusions, including our own, are premised on the
assumption that intraspecific genetic divergences translate
into macroevolutionary (interspecific) partitions [34].
Here we contribute a range-wide phylogeographic
study of a widely distributed grouper to test competing
hypotheses concerning the origins of biodiversity in the
CT. The Peacock Grouper, Cephalopholis argus (Bloch
and Schneider 1801), is a demersal (bottom dwelling)
reef fish of the family Epinephelidae. This species is
found in reef habitat (2-40 m depth) from the Pitcairn
group in the Pacific to east Africa and the Red Sea [[35],
Figure 1]. Many members of the genus Cephalopholis
display complex social behaviors such as territoriality,
sequential hermaphroditism, and a haremic social system
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[36]. Long-range dispersal in this species, as in most coral
reef organisms, is limited to the pelagic larval stage [37].
The pelagic larval duration for C. argus has not been
determined but a 40-day average is proposed for Epine-
phelids [38]. We analyzed DNA sequence data to assess
phylogeographic patterns across the range of this species
to test three alternative hypotheses concerning the origin
of the biodiversity in the CT. Explicitly we address the
following questions: 1) does genetic diversity in the CT
indicate an ancestral population with dispersal away from
the CT as would be expected under the center of origin
hypothesis, 2) is the ancestral diversity peripheral to the
CT and accompanied with evidence of migration toward
the CT as would be expected under the center of accu-
mulation hypothesis, or 3) is the genetic diversity in the
CT the result of mixing of divergent lineages across the
IPB as would be expected under the region of overlap
hypothesis?
Methods
A total of 550 Cephalopholis argus were collected from 21
locations across the species range in the Pacific and Indian
Oceans including two locations at opposite ends of the CT
(Philippines and Bali; Table 1). Most samples were col-
lected by SCUBA divers using polespears or by fishers
using lines. In some cases, samples were obtained from fish
markets but only when we were confident they had been
caught locally (within 100 km). Tissues samples (fin clips
or gill filaments) were preserved in salt-saturated DMSO
[39] and stored at room temperature. DNA was isolated
using the modified HotSHOT method [40,41]. Approxi-
mately 870 bp of mitochondrial cytochrome b (Cytb) were
amplified using the primers CB6F (5’-CTCCCTGCACC
TTCAAACAT-3’) and CB6R (5’-GGAAGG TTAAAG
CCC GTTGT-3’) which we designed for this species. Addi-
tionally, approximately 375 bp of the third intron in the
gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) gene were
amplified using the primers GnRH3F and GnRH3R [42]
and approximately 730 bp of the first intron of the S7 ribo-
somal protein (S7) gene were amplified using the primers
S7RPEX1F and S7RPEX2R [43].
Polymerase chain reactions (PCRs) for all three mar-
kers were carried out in a 10 μl volume containing 2-15
ng of template DNA, 0.2-0.3 μM of each primer, 5 μl of
the premixed PCR solution BioMix Red™(Bioline Inc.,
Springfield, NJ, USA), and deionized water to volume.
PCR reactions utilized the following cycling parameters:
initial denaturation at 95°C and final extension at 72°C
(10 min each), with an intervening 35 cycles of 30 s at
94°C, 30 s at the annealing temperature (54°C for Cytb;
58°C for GnRH and S7), and 45 s at 72°C. Amplification
products were purified using 0.75 units of Exonuclease
I/0.5 units of Shrimp Alkaline Phosphatase (ExoSAP;
USB, Cleveland, OH, USA) per 7.5 μl PCR products at
Figure 1 Map of study area. Pie charts represent the ratio of individuals at each location with either the Pacific or Indian Ocean lineage as
defined in Figure 2 (Photo credit: Luiz Rocha).
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37°C for 60 min, followed by deactivation at 80°C for 10
min. DNA sequencing was performed with fluores-
cently-labeled dideoxy terminators on an ABI 3730XL
Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA,
USA) at the University of Hawaii’s Advanced Studies of
Genomics, Proteomics, and Bioinformatics sequencing
facility.
Sequences for each locus were aligned, edited, and
trimmed to a common length using the DNA sequence
assembly and analysis software GENEIOUS PRO 5.0
(Biomatters, LTD, Auckland, NZ). In all cases, alignment
was unambiguous with no indels or frameshift mutations.
Allelic states of nuclear sequences with more than one
heterozygous site (GnRH = 43.1% and S7 = 48.4% of indi-
viduals) were estimated using the Bayesian program
PHASE 2.1 [44,45] as implemented in the software
DnaSP 5.0 [46]. We conducted six runs in PHASE for
each dataset. Each run had a unique random-number
seed. Five runs were conducted for 1000 iterations with
1000 burn-in iterations. To ensure proper allele assign-
ment, a sixth run of 10000 iterations was conducted. All
runs returned consistent allele identities. GnRH and S7
genotyptes resulted in no more than 4 and 6 ambiguous
sites per individual, respectively. PHASE was able to
differentiate all alleles with > 95% probability at both loci
except at single nucleotide positions in 4 individuals at
GnRH and 10 individuals at S7 or 0.8% and 2.0% of sam-
ples, respectively. Unique haplotypes and alleles were
identified with the merge taxa option in MacClade 4.05
[47] and deposited in GenBank [ascension numbers:
JN157683-JN157739 (Cytb), JN157740-JN157750 (GnRH
intron), JN157663-JN157682 (S7 intron)].
Data analyses
Mitochondrial DNA
Summary statistics for C. argus, including haplotype
diversity (h) and nucleotide diversity (π), were estimated
with algorithms from Nei [48] as implemented in the sta-
tistical software package ARLEQUIN 3.5 [49]. To test
whether haplotype and nucleotide diversities differed
between ocean basins (Pacific Ocean = Marquesas,
Moorea, Kiritimati, Palmyra, Samoa/Tokelau, Baker/
Howland, Kwajalein, Pohnpei, Saipan, Palau, Lizard
Island, and Philippines; Indian Ocean = Sumatra, Bali,
Scott Reef, Rowley Shoals, Christmas Island, Cocos/Keel-
ing, Diego Garcia, Oman, and Seychelles) we calculated
unpaired t-tests using the online calculator GraphPad
(http://www.graphpad.com/quickcalcs/ttest1.cfm). The
Table 1 Molecular diversity indices for 21 populations of Cephalopholis argus
Cytb GnRH S7
Sample Location N Nh h π N Na HO HE P-value N Na HO HE P-value
Marquesas (MQ) 50 8 0.65 ± 0.06 0.002 ± 0.001 34 3 0.21 0.44 0.002 48 9 0.52 0.60 0.596
Moorea (MR) 36 5 0.38 ± 0.10 0.001 ± 0.001 33 2 0.24 0.26 0.549 34 7 0.59 0.60 0.298
Kiritimati (KI) 32 8 0.74 ± 0.05 0.003 ± 0.002 33 3 0.55 0.49 0.335 28 7 0.36 0.40 0.388
Palmyra (PY) 29 6 0.65 ± 0.07 0.002 ± 0.002 30 3 0.30 0.33 0.217 27 6 0.33 0.33 0.337
Samoa/Tokelau (ST) 27 6 0.64 ± 0.07 0.001 ± 0.001 21 4 0.29 0.33 0.044 24 6 0.25 0.34 0.076
Baker/Howland (BH) 27 6 0.68 ± 0.06 0.002 ± 0.001 27 4 0.52 0.55 0.767 27 7 0.37 0.39 0.365
Kwajalein (KW) 22 10 0.86 ± 0.05 0.005 ± 0.003 23 5 0.48 0.52 0.846 23 7 0.26 0.48 < 0.001
Pohnpei (PN) 15 6 0.74 ± 0.09 0.004 ± 0.002 15 3 0.20 0.38 0.055 15 8 0.67 0.67 0.709
Saipan (SP) 19 6 0.77 ± 0.07 0.003 ± 0.002 19 3 0.37 0.56 0.570 18 6 0.56 0.50 0.271
Palau (PA) 22 8 0.77 ± 0.07 0.004 ± 0.002 23 5 0.57 0.47 0.897 23 6 0.52 0.60 0.128
Lizard Island (LI) 12 5 0.67 ± 0.14 0.001 ± 0.001 10 3 0.40 0.35 1.000 7 3 0.29 0.28 1.000
Philippines (PI) 6 4 0.87 ± 0.13 0.009 ± 0.006 5 3 0.60 0.71 1.000 5 4 0.60 0.64 0.644
Bali (BA) 23 7 0.81 ± 0.05 0.005 ± 0.003 19 4 0.47 0.60 0.054 16 7 0.69 0.76 0.322
Scott Reef (SR) 42 8 0.73 ± 0.05 0.004 ± 0.002 41 7 0.56 0.58 0.262 39 8 0.72 0.64 0.897
Rowley Shoals (RS) 40 9 0.81 ± 0.04 0.005 ± 0.003 33 7 0.67 0.65 0.073 30 10 0.80 0.77 0.780
Christmas Island (CM) 49 10 0.83 ± 0.02 0.006 ± 0.004 47 7 0.55 0.57 0.262 49 11 0.71 0.70 0.717
Cocos/Keeling (CK) 40 9 0.87 ± 0.02 0.006 ± 0.004 30 10 0.83 0.78 0.161 29 7 0.72 0.71 0.599
Sumatra (SU) 4 3 0.83 ± 0.22 0.007 ± 0.005 6 5 0.83 0.82 0.703 5 4 0.60 0.71 1.000
Diego Garcia (DG) 33 10 0.87 ± 0.03 0.003 ± 0.002 33 8 0.82 0.80 0.295 33 9 0.76 0.66 0.047
Oman (OM) 9 5 0.81 ± 0.12 0.006 ± 0.003 4 4 0.75 0.64 1.000 7 6 0.71 0.79 0.869
Seychelles (SE) 13 10 0.96 ± 0.04 0.003 ± 0.002 13 5 0.62 0.80 0.054 13 5 0.77 0.70 0.739
All samples 550 55 0.80 ± 0.01 0.005 ± 0.003 499 11 0.58 500 20 0.67
Sample locations and number of individuals (N) are shown. Number of haplotypes (Nh), haplotype diversity (h), and nucleotide diversity (π) are listed for the
cytochrome b dataset. Number of alleles (Na), observed heterozygosity (HO), and expected heterozygosity (HE) are listed for the gonadotropin releasing hormone
(GnRH), and S7 ribosomal protein gene (S7) nuclear introns. P-values are the result of exact tests for Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium using a Markov chain with
100,000 steps in ARLEQUIN 3.5 [42].
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AIC implemented in jMODELTEST 0.1.1 indicated the
TPM1uf+G as the best-fit model of DNA sequence evo-
lution with a gamma value of 0.065. Median-joining net-
works were constructed using the program NETWORK
4.5 with default settings [50]. An intra-specific phylogeny
was produced using maximum likelihood (ML) methods
and default settings in the program RAXML 7.2.7 [51].
Trees were rooted using Cytb sequences of two congene-
rics (C. urodeta and C. taeniops) obtained from GenBank
(ascension numbers AY786426 and EF455990, respec-
tively). Bootstrap support values were calculated using
default settings with 1000 replicates. The ML tree topol-
ogy was confirmed by neighbor-joining (NJ) and Bayesian
Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) analysis using
MEGA 4.0 [52] and MRBAYES 3.1.1 [53], respectively.
The NJ tree was generated using the Tamura-Nei model
of evolution [54] and a gamma parameter of 0.065. Boot-
strap support values were calculated using 1000 repli-
cates. The Bayesian analysis was run using the default
four heated, one million step chains with an initial burn-
in of 100,000 steps. We calculated the corrected average
number of pairwise differences between mitochondrial
lineages (d) in ARLEQUIN.
To determine whether the number of pairwise differ-
ences among all DNA sequences reflected expanding or
stable populations [55], we calculated the frequency dis-
tribution of the number of mutational differences
between haplotypes (mismatch analyses), as implemented
in ARLEQUIN. To determine confidence intervals
around this value we calculated Harpending’s raggedness
index, r [55], which tests the null hypothesis of an
expanding population. This statistic quantifies the
smoothness of the observed pairwise difference distribu-
tion and a non-significant result indicates an expanding
population. Fu’s FS [56], which is highly sensitive to
population expansions was calculated using 10,000 per-
mutations. Significant negative values of FS indicate an
excess of low-frequency haplotypes, a signature charac-
teristic of either selection or a recent demographic
expansion [56].
To test for hierarchical population genetic structure in
C. argus, an analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA)
was performed in ARLEQUIN using 20,000 permuta-
tions. Because the TPM1uf+G model of sequence evolu-
tion is not implemented in ARLEQUIN, we used the
most similar model available [54] with a gamma value
of 0.065. An analogue of Wright’s FST (FST), which
incorporates the model of sequence evolution, was cal-
culated for the entire dataset and for pairwise compari-
sons among all locations. We maintained a = 0.05
among all pairwise tests by controlling for the false dis-
covery rate as recommended by Benjamini and Yekutieli
[57] and reviewed by Narum [58]. A Mantel test was
performed to determine whether significant isolation-by-
distance exists among populations by testing for correla-
tion between pairwise FST values and geographic
distance using the Isolation-by-Distance Web Service
3.16 [59]. Mantel tests were performed with 10,000
iterations on the dataset that included negative FST
values and again with negative FST values converted to
zeros.
To estimate the time to coalescence we used the Baye-
sian MCMC approach implemented in BEAST 1.5.4
[60]. We conducted our analysis with a relaxed lognor-
mal clock and under a model of uncorrelated substitu-
tion rates among branches. We used default priors
under the HKY + G model of mutation (jMODELTEST)
[61,62] and ran simulations for 10 million generations
with sampling every 1000 generations. Five independent
runs were computed to ensure convergence and log files
were combined using the program TRACER 1.5 [63].
Nuclear introns
Observed heterozygosity (HO) and expected heterozyg-
osity (HE) were calculated for each locus and an exact
test of Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) using
100,000 steps in a Markov chain was performed using
ARLEQUIN. To test whether HE differed between ocean
basins we calculated unpaired t-tests as described above.
Linkage disequilibrium between the two nuclear loci
was assessed using the likelihood ratio test with 20,000
permutations in ARLEQUIN. We tested for population
expansions by calculating Fu’s FS [56], using 10,000 per-
mutations in ARLEQUIN. Genotypes for each individual
at the GnRH and S7 introns were compiled and used to
calculate FST for the multi-locus dataset and for pairwise
comparisons between locations in ARLEQUIN. The false
discovery rate among multiple comparisons was con-
trolled as described above. Median-joining networks for
alleles at each locus were constructed using the program
NETWORK. We tested for correlation between pairwise
FST values and geographic distance (isolation-by-
distance) among all populations using the Isolation-by-
Distance Web Service [60] as described above.
Migration
Migration rates between groups (Nm: where N is effective
population size and m is migration rate) were calculated
with the software MIGRATE 3.1.6 [64,65]. To minimize
the parameters run, we pooled locations that showed no
pairwise structure (i.e. those locations with a pairwise FST
that did not significantly differ from zero) into demes
defined by region (see Results). This program uses a Baye-
sian MCMC search strategy of a single, replicated, two
million step chain. The default settings for priors were
used with an unrestricted migration model. Estimates of
the number of immigrants per generation (Nm) were cal-
culated by multiplying final estimates of θ and M [66].
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Results
Mitochondrial DNA
We resolved a 729 bp segment of cytochrome b in 550
individuals yielding 57 haplotypes with 34 of these hap-
lotypes observed in single individuals (Table 1). Due to
geographic proximity and a lack of genetic differentia-
tion (as measured by pairwise FST) we grouped the spe-
cimens from the central Pacific locations of Samoa and
Tokelau, and Baker and Howland Island. The number of
individuals (N), number of haplotypes (Nh), haplotype
diversity (h), and nucleotide diversity (π) for each loca-
tion are provided in Table 1. Overall nucleotide diversity
in C. argus was low (π = 0.005) while the corresponding
haplotype diversity was high (h = 0.80). Across all sam-
ples, π = 0.001 - 0.009 and h = 0.38 - 0.96 with higher
genetic diversity detected in the Pacific compared to the
Indian Ocean (unpaired t-test, π: t = 2.22, df = 19, P =
0.039; h: t = 2.88, df = 19, P = 0.010). Using the pro-
gram BEAST and implementing a molecular clock of 2%
per million years [67-69] we estimated a coalescence
time of approximately 930,000 years with bounds of the
95% highest posterior density intervals (HPD) of 0.5 and
1.5 million yrs, dates that correspond to the middle of
the Pleistocene. The median-joining network revealed
two clusters of haplotypes that are distinguished by
three substitutions (d = 0.008, Figure 2a). The two
lineages, which we refer to as the Pacific and Indian
Ocean lineages, were confirmed by the phylogenetic
analyses (Figure 3). Coalescence times for the two
lineages were 580,000 (95% HPD = 0.25 - 1.0 million)
and 520,000 (95% HPD = 0.22 - 0.88 million) yrs,
respectively. No haplotypes from the Pacific Ocean line-
age were detected at the western Indian Ocean locations
of Diego Garcia, Oman, and Seychelles while 10 of 291
samples from the Pacific Ocean fell into the Indian
Ocean lineage (Figure 1). A region of extensive overlap
was found at the Indian Ocean locations of Bali, Scott
Reef, Rowley Shoals, Christmas Island, and Cocos/Keel-
ing Islands (Figure 1).
Overall FST was 0.297 (P < 0.001). When we grouped
samples by ocean basin (as described in Methods) we
found significant structure between the Pacific and
Indian Oceans (FCT = 0.242, P < 0.001). Within oceans
we found low but significant structure in the Pacific
Ocean (FST = 0.036, P < 0.001) and higher structure in
the Indian Ocean (FST = 0.249, P < 0.001). Pairwise com-
parisons indicate low levels of structure at the eastern
edge of the range distinguishing Marquesas and Moorea
(Table 2) but no structure across the entire central Paci-
fic from Kiritimati to Lizard Island (Table 2). While there
was no structure among locations in the western Indian
Ocean (Diego Garcia, Oman, and Seychelles) and Suma-
tra, high levels of structure were observed between these
locations and the eastern Indian Ocean (Christmas
Island, Cocos/Keeling, Bali, Scott Reef, and Rowley
Shoals).
Population expansion parameters for the overall dataset
gave conflicting results. As expected with the presence of
two divergent mitochondrial lineages, the mismatch distri-
bution for the overall dataset was bimodal (Figure 4) and
resulted in a significant raggedness index (r = 0.24, P <
0.001), a result that indicates a stable population. In con-
trast, Fu’s FS resulted in FS = -12.8 (P < 0.001) signifying
an excess of low-frequency haplotypes and an expanding
population. Grouping locations that demonstrated no sig-
nificant population structure (see Table 2) resulted in five
groups: French Polynesia (FP) = Marquesas and Moorea;
central-west Pacific (CW) = Kiritimati, Palmyra, Samoa/
Tokelau, Baker/Howland, Kwajalein, Pohnpei, Saipan,
Palau, Lizard Island, Philippines, and Scott Reef; Indo-
Pacific boundary (IB) = Bali and Rowley Shoals; eastern
Indian Ocean (EI) = Cocos/Keeling and Christmas Islands;
western Indian Ocean (WI) = Sumatra, Diego Garcia,
Oman, and Seychelles. Despite their close geographic
proximity and lack of genetic structure with many popula-
tions in the CW, Bali and Rowley Shoals were grouped
separately because they demonstrate significant genetic
structure when compared to Samoa/Tokelau and Baker/
Howland. When analyzed separately, mismatch analyses
resulted in non-significant raggedness indices for each
group (data not presented). Fu’s FS indicated expanding
populations for FP (FS = -4.8, P = 0.014), CW (FS = -20.9,
P < 0.001) and WI (FS = -8.9, P < 0.001) but no evidence
for population expansion was found for either IB (FS =
-0.43, P = 0.48) or EI (FS = -0.48, P = 0.63).
Nuclear introns
We resolved 245 bp of the GnRH intron in 488 speci-
mens and 393 bp of the S7 intron in 490 specimens
(Table 1). Seven polymorphic sites yielded 11 alleles at
the GnRH locus and 15 polymorphic sites yielded 20
alleles at the S7 locus. Median-joining networks for the
GnRH and S7 introns revealed two prominent alleles at
each locus that were found throughout the species’ range
(Figure 2b, c). The number of individuals (N), number of
alleles (Na), observed heterozygosity (HO), expected het-
erozygosity (HE), and the corresponding P-value for the
exact tests for HWE are listed in Table 1. The samples
from the Marquesas and Samoa/Tokelau were found to
be inconsistent with HWE expectations with an excess of
homozygotes at the GnRH locus (P = 0.002 and 0.044,
respectively) while the sample from Diego Garcia was
found to have an excess of heterozygotes at the S7 locus
(P = 0.047) (Table 1). Across all samples HE = 0.26 - 0.80
for the GnRH intron and HE = 0.28 - 0.79 for the S7
intron with higher values of HE detected in the Pacific
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compared to the Indian Ocean (unpaired t-test, GnRH: t
= 3.17, df = 19, P = 0.005; S7: t = 3.99, df = 19, P <
0.001). There was no indication of linkage disequilibrium
between the two loci (P > 0.05).
Overall FST values for GnRH, S7, and the multi-locus
dataset were FST = 0.078 (P < 0.001), FST = 0.099 (P <
0.001), and FST = 0.127 (P < 0.001), respectively. Ana-
lyses of these data reveal patterns of population struc-
ture that are concordant with the mitochondrial dataset.
Grouping samples by ocean basin (as above) revealed
significant structure between the Pacific and Indian
Oceans (GnRH, FCT = 0.056, P = 0.002; S7, FCT = 0.103,
P < 0.001, multi-locus FCT = 0.154, P < 0.001) and sig-
nificant structure within ocean basins (Pacific Ocean:
GnRH, FST = 0.020, P = 0.025; S7, FST = 0.041, P <
0.001; multi-locus, FST = 0.013, P = 0.039; Indian
Ocean: GnRH, FST = 0.074, P < 0.001; S7, FST = 0.049,
P < 0.001; multi-locus, FST = 0.072, P < 0.001). Pairwise
FST for the multi-locus dataset are reported in Table 2.
Overall the nuclear dataset measured lower levels of
population structure compared to mtDNA. Using the
multi-locus dataset we found little population subdivi-
sion across the central Pacific and no structure in the
western Indian Ocean. This dataset did not detect the
low levels of population structure at the Marquesas and
Moorea as revealed in the mtDNA dataset, nor were the
Indian Ocean populations as divergent using these mar-
kers (Table 2).
Figure 2 Median-joining networks for Cephalopholis argus. Networks were constructed using the program NETWORK 4.5 [43] for (a) 550
cytochrome b sequences (b) alleles at GnRH intron from 488 individuals, and (c) alleles at S7 intron for 490 individuals. Each circle represents
one mitochondrial haplotype or nuclear allele with the area of each circle proportional to the number of that particular haplotype or allele in
the dataset; dashes represent hypothetical haplotypes or alleles; colors represent collection location (see key).
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As might be expected from loci with low numbers of
closely related alleles, the mismatch distributions for the
overall nuclear dataset and for the five geographic
groups (FP, CW, IB, EI, and WI) were unimodal and
resulted in non-significant raggedness indices (overall
dataset: GnRH, r = 0.32, P = 0.082; S7, r = 0.12, P =
0.235; data for geographic groups not shown). Fu’s FS
calculations offered no evidence for expanding popula-
tions for either the overall dataset (GnRH, FS = -0.34,
P = 0.521; S7, FS = -3.93, P = 0.162) or for the geo-
graphic groups (data not shown).
Migration
Migration analyses for the nuclear dataset proved to be
uninformative. Posterior probabilities did not narrow on
a single mode for several comparisons and confidence
intervals were unreasonably large. We present only the
mtDNA data here. Migration rates indicate that while the
populations of C. argus at the ends of the range (FP and
WI) contribute to genetic diversity across the central por-
tion of the range (Nm per generation = 2.2 - 87.3 and 1.5
- 6.6, respectively), they rarely receive migrants (Nm per
generation = 0.0 - 0.4 and 0.0, respectively; Figure 5).
There is evidence of considerable migration between the
other groups (Nm per generation = 1.8 - 39.0; Figure 5).
Isolation by distance (IBD)
Mantel tests showed a strong correlation between genetic
distance (FST or FST) and geographic distance in the
mtDNA (r = 0.749, P = 0.001) and the multi-locus
nuclear (r = 0.715, P < 0.001) datasets. Replacing negative
values of FST and FST with zeros did not affect the pat-
tern or statistical significance. To test if genetic structure
between ocean basins was driving IBD we conducted
Mantel tests within oceans and found weaker but still sig-
nificant correlations between genetic distance and geo-
graphic distance with the Cytb dataset (Pacific Ocean: r =
0.301, P = 0.033; Indian Ocean: r = 0.778, P = 0.004) but
not the multi-locus nuclear dataset (Pacific Ocean: r =
-0.056, P = 0.629; Indian Ocean: r = 0.315, P = 0.085).
Discussion
The origin of the remarkable species richness of the Coral
Triangle (CT) has fostered numerous and seemingly con-
flicting hypotheses. The center of origin hypothesis postu-
lates that elevated rates of speciation in the CT have
resulted in high species diversity [9]. In contrast, the cen-
ter of accumulation hypothesis contends that taxa have
evolved peripherally and subsequently accumulate in the
CT due to prevailing currents [19]. Finally, the region of
overlap hypothesis states that the observed pattern is the
result of admixture of the distinct biotas of the Pacific and
Indian Oceans [21]. Despite considerable effort to deter-
mine the mechanism driving species diversity in the Indo-
Pacific, no consensus has emerged [7,24,25]. Our genetic
survey of C. argus across 18,000 km of the Indo-Pacific
lends some insight into this debate.
Cephalopholis argus demonstrates significant levels of
genetic structure that indicate a historical partition
between the Pacific and Indian Oceans (Table 2). Two
mitochondrial lineages are distinguished by fixed differ-
ences (d = 0.008) indicating isolation for approximately
one million years (95% HPD intervals are 0.5 - 1.5 mil-
lion yrs), a time interval that corresponds to Pleistocene
sea level fluctuations linked to Milankovitch climate
cycles on the scale of 105 years [70]. Our analyses indi-
cate expanding populations with migration toward the
center of the range. The high genetic diversity of this
species within and adjacent to the CT is a result of mix-
ing Pacific and Indian Ocean lineages (Figures 1, 5).
Hence these data support isolation of Pacific and Indian
Ocean populations during prolonged and repeated sea
level fluctuations of the Pleistocene, followed by
Indian Ocean Lineage
Pacific Ocean Lineage
C. taeniops
C. urodeta
89/100/100
76/84/100
79/57/94
70/68/88
Fixed differences
between lineages at
5' positions 11, 14 & 53
Figure 3 Phylogenetic tree of Cephalopholis argus cytochrome
b haplotypes. The best maximum likelihood tree generated using
program default settings in RAxML [44] and rooted using two
congenerics (C. urodeta and C. taeniops). Bootstrap support values
were calculated using default settings with 1000 replicates. For
comparison neighbor-joining bootstrap values (1000 bootstrap
replicates) and Bayesian posterior probabilities are presented.
Colored bars delineate the Pacific and Indian Ocean lineages
separated by three fixed differences (see figure 1).
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Table 2 Pairwise F statistics for 21 populations of Cephalopholis argus
Location 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21
1. Marquesas - 0.010 0.020 0.031 0.077 0.048 0.015 0.038 0.024 -0.001 -0.077 -0.018 0.093 0.021 0.059 0.089 0.197 0.298 0.335 0.193 0.255
2. Moorea 0.042 - -0.021 0.004 0.035 0.023 0.003 0.026 0.004 0.007 -0.117 0.117 0.095 0.022 0.064 0.093 0.200 0.399 0.340 0.188 0.261
3. Kiritimati 0.039 0.059 - 0.002 0.017 -0.020 -0.029 0.036 -0.007 0.004 -0.044 0.041 0.222 0.026 0.111 0.122 0.269 0.380 0.424 0.312 0.374
4. Palmyra 0.036 0.021 0.006 - -0.002 -0.027 -0.019 0.088 0.017 0.024 -0.077 0.161 0.275 0.067 0.164 0.164 0.322 0.496 0.471 0.381 0.431
5. Samoa/Tokelau 0.022 0.044 -0.002 0.002 - 0.004 0.012 0.108 0.039 0.057 -0.115 0.162 0.277 0.098 0.190 0.183 0.329 0.483 0.476 0.372 0.426
6. Baker/Howland 0.063 0.104 -0.023 0.032 -0.006 - -0.004 0.089 0.027 0.041 -0.125 0.025 0.241 0.077 0.164 0.169 0.309 0.361 0.457 0.341 0.399
7. Kwajalein 0.114 0.135 0.015 0.030 0.059 0.036 - 0.032 -0.001 -0.001 -0.133 0.022 0.151 0.026 0.097 0.104 0.229 0.328 0.381 0.242 0.304
8. Pohnpei 0.019 0.015 -0.025 -0.014 -0.034 -0.019 0.029 - 0.050 0.002 -0.063 0.073 0.009 0.004 0.021 0.007 0.079 0.280 0.225 0.067 0.135
9. Saipan 0.109 0.107 -0.011 0.040 0.055 0.015 0.009 0.054 - 0.015 -0.089 0.048 0.169 0.017 0.077 0.118 0.233 0.355 0.372 0.244 0.300
10. Palau 0.097 0.103 0.013 0.002 0.056 0.050 -0.020 0.050 0.006 - 0.033 0.035 0.060 0.004 0.041 0.045 0.145 0.286 0.292 0.138 0.202
11. Lizard Is 0.008 -0.011 0.009 -0.015 -0.009 0.036 0.052 -0.020 0.040 -0.111 - 0.128 0.174 -0.045 0.040 0.033 0.187 0.432 0.348 0.222 0.290
12. Philippines 0.140 0.205 -0.039 -0.003 0.087 0.020 -0.095 0.072 -0.088 -0.093 0.070 - 0.043 0.003 -0.010 0.047 0.046 0.160 0.147 0.107 0.082
13. Bali 0.169 0.179 0.072 0.063 0.126 0.112 -0.015 0.096 0.039 -0.014 0.092 -0.077 - 0.055 0.006 -0.024 0.001 0.151 0.093 -0.028 0.022
14. Scott Reef 0.103 0.085 0.007 0.030 0.057 0.035 -0.001 0.050 -0.027 -0.012 0.042 -0.095 0.017 - 0.012 0.046 0.124 0.224 0.257 0.115 0.177
15. Rowley Shoals 0.165 0.156 0.062 0.067 0.119 0.099 0.003 0.100 0.022 -0.010 0.094 -0.084 -0.016 0.017 - 0.024 0.059 0.137 0.155 0.035 0.084
16. Christmas Is 0.271 0.263 0.169 0.167 0.224 0.206 0.067 0.196 0.116 0.064 0.190 -0.004 0.014 0.095 0.014 - 0.020 0.168 0.134 0.010 0.057
17. Cocos/Keeling 0.391 0.387 0.287 0.276 0.345 0.327 0.150 0.303 0.226 0.158 0.294 0.105 0.081 0.201 0.092 0.009 - 0.030 0.041 -0.027 -0.007
18. Sumatra 0.830 0.906 0.731 0.751 0.849 0.805 0.535 0.835 0.676 0.595 0.836 0.570 0.461 0.615 0.459 0.277 0.147 - -0.019 -0.045 -0.008
19. Diego Garcia 0.765 0.798 0.694 0.703 0.759 0.737 0.565 0.738 0.659 0.604 0.734 0.644 0.511 0.611 0.498 0.351 0.228 0.039 - 0.014 -0.009
20. Oman 0.790 0.861 0.695 0.718 0.801 0.760 0.521 0.620 0.648 0.580 0.775 0.379 0.472 0.592 0.453 0.299 0.174 -0.034 -0.013 - -0.028
21. Seychelles 0.778 0.831 0.688 0.706 0.775 0.742 0.521 0.741 0.640 0.582 0.738 0.595 0.475 0.596 0.476 0.337 0.216 0.109 -0.005 0.055 -
Pairwise FST values for cytochrome b data are below diagonal and pairwise FST values for multi-locus nuclear dataset are above diagonal. Significant comparisons are in bold. We maintained a = 0.05 among all
pairwise tests by controlling for the false discovery [51,52]. The corrected a = 0.008.
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population expansion and colonization of the CT from
both the Pacific and Indian Oceans: a pattern that is
consistent with predictions of the region of overlap
hypothesis.
While incomplete lineage sorting is a serious problem
for species level reconstructions, our pattern of diver-
gence across the IPB is corroborated by three indepen-
dent markers. Additionally, the finding of isolation by
distance across the species range is strong evidence that
the patterns we present here are not driven by stochas-
tic events.
Indo-Pacific Barrier-the mechanism of isolation
The Sunda shelf, surrounding the Malay Peninsula and
western islands of Indonesia, and the Sahul shelf off north-
ern Australia and New Guinea, separate the Pacific and
Indian Oceans and together are known as the Indo-Pacific
Barrier (IPB) [71]. Over the last 700,000 yrs there have
been at least three to six glacial cycles that lowered sea
level as much as 130 m below present levels (Figure 6,
[23,72-74]). Species on the continental shelves were
Figure 4 Mismatch distribution for Cephalopholis argus .
Mismatch distribution based on 550 cytochrome b sequences from
twenty-one populations. The dark colored line represents the
observed and light colored line is the simulated pairwise differences
as reported by DnaSP 5.0 [39]. The Harpending’s raggedness index
as calculated in ARLEQUIN 3.5 [42] and corresponding P-value are
shown.
Figure 5 Migration rates for Cephalopholis argus. Migration rates (Nm: where N is effective female population size and m is migration rate)
based on cytochrome b sequences calculated using MIGRATE 3.1.6 [54,55]. Locations with non-significant pairwise FST values were grouped (see
Table 2). French Polynesia (FP) = Marquesas and Moorea; central-west Pacific (CW) = Kiritimati, Palmyra, Samoa/Tokelau, Baker/Howland,
Kwajalein, Pohnpei, Saipan, Palau, Lizard Island, Philippines, and Scott Reef; Indo-Pacific boundary (IB) = Bali and Rowley Shoals; eastern Indian
Ocean (EI) = Christmas Island and Cocos/Keeling; western Indian Ocean (WI) = Sumatra, Diego Garcia, Oman, and Seychelles. The direction of
migration is indicated. Numbers of migrants per generation between geographic regions are reported with 95% confidence intervals in
parentheses.
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repeatedly subjected to widespread extirpations and pre-
sumably interruption of gene flow between Pacific and
Indian Ocean populations. However, at glacial maxima the
isolation of the two ocean basins was not complete. Asso-
ciated with the change in sea level were concomitant
changes in oceanographic current patterns, altered dis-
charge of local rivers, with corresponding changes in tem-
perature and salinity [75,76]. The narrow seaways that
remained were likely under the influence of cooler upwel-
ling, further limiting the availability of suitable habitat for
tropical marine organisms [10,23,71,73,77]. In sum, the
isolating mechanism between ocean basins may have been
due to both ecological and geological factors.
The evidence for the impact of the IPB on shallow tropi-
cal marine organisms is extensive and compelling. Histori-
cal and contemporary restrictions to dispersal between the
Pacific and Indian Oceans are indicated by the confine-
ment of many demersal species primarily to one ocean or
the other [3,21,78,79]. More recently, genetic data have
been used to assess the IPB. Studies of demersal organisms
that lack vagile adults have found intraspecific genetic dif-
ferentiation across the IPB in many fishes [80-88] and
invertebrates [89-96] with few exceptions [67,69,95,97,98].
Genetic analyses reveal signatures of isolation that corre-
spond to Pleistocene sea level fluctuations across a diver-
sity of taxa [82,85,93,97,99] including C. argus. This
species demonstrates strong population structure between
Pacific and Indian Ocean locations in both the mitochon-
drial and nuclear datasets. The mismatch distribution for
C. argus is distinctly bimodal (Figure 4) which is charac-
teristic of species under the influence of a strong biogeo-
graphic barrier [100,101]. The mid-Pleistocene age of the
two mitochondrial lineages of C. argus coupled with
assortment by ocean basins is compelling evidence that
the divergence is a result of isolation on either side of the
IPB.
Eastern Indian Ocean and the Coral Triangle: A region of
overlap
Since the last glacial maximum about 18,000 yrs ago, the
land bridge that impeded dispersal between the Pacific
and Indian oceans submerged and the rising sea level not
only opened dispersal pathways but was also accompa-
nied by an approximately 10 fold increase in suitable
Figure 6 Map of Indo-Malaysia region during glacial maxima. Map shows the effect of lowered sea level on habitat in the region during
Pleisotocene glacial maxima (Figure credit: Eric Franklin).
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shallow reef habitat [4]. Woodland [21] was the first to
propose that range expansions of species formed in isola-
tion during Pleistocene glacial cycles contributed to the
incredible species richness of the CT. His work on spe-
cies distributions of rabbitfishes (Family Siganidae) and
later the work of Donaldson [102] on hawkfishes (Family
Cirrhitidae) offer supporting evidence. Range expansions
are also indicated by the presence of a hybrid zone in the
eastern Indian Ocean [103]. Cocos/Keeling and Christ-
mas Islands lie 500 and 1,400 km, respectively, from the
southern coast of the Indonesian Island of Java, and are a
known region of overlap for Pacific and Indian Ocean
fish faunas. Here, sister species that are otherwise
restricted to different oceans inhabit the same reefs and
in many cases hybridize [103-105]. Notably, we found
nearly equal proportions of Pacific and Indian Ocean C.
argus haplotypes in this hybrid zone (Figure 1). These
findings demonstrate that, at least in terms of intraspeci-
fic genetic diversity, the introgression is not restricted to
Cocos/Keeling and Christmas Islands but instead extends
well into Indonesia, the western Pacific, and to a lesser
extent, the central Pacific.
If we provisionally assume that genetic divergences are
the result of isolation across the IPB, we can estimate the
degree of introgression since the last ice age. In some taxa,
effective migration between ocean basins is absent as evi-
denced by a lack of shared haplotypes between oceans
(Chlorurus sordidus [82]; Penaeus monodon [93]). Other
taxa reveal signatures of historical isolation but lack con-
temporary spatial structure (Naso brevirostris [97]). Pacific
and Indian Ocean populations of C. argus share haplo-
types but mixing is incomplete as evidenced by significant
population structure between oceans, a pattern observed
in several other species (Myripristis berndti [84]; Naso vla-
mingii [99]; Nerita albieilla [106]). C. argus is unique in
that it demonstrates unidirectional dispersal out of the
western Indian Ocean (WI) and French Polynesia (FP)
toward the center of the range (Figure 5) while popula-
tions in the CT and western Australia, the area near the
Indo-Pacific boundary, demonstrate high levels of bidirec-
tional dispersal, high genetic diversity, and extensive line-
age overlap (Figures 1, 5).
There is compelling evidence for the influence of the
IPB on coral reef organisms from intraspecific lineage
sorting to species level distributions. The degree of
range expansion or lineage mixing after the last glacial
maximum varies among taxa and may reflect species
level differences in dispersal ability, reproductive strat-
egy, competitive ability, or habitat requirements.
Phylogeographic inferences: emerging patterns in Indo-
Pacific reef fishes
Our dataset allows for several phylogeographic infer-
ences. Molecular diversity indices and the topology of
the medium joining networks indicate that Indian
Ocean populations harbor more genetic diversity. The
position of the Indian Ocean lineage in the phylogenetic
tree indicates that this lineage may be older but coales-
cence dates do not support this. Taken together these
data may indicate that during low sea level stands,
populations in the western Indian Ocean were less
severely impacted than those in the Pacific. C. argus
demonstrates no population structure across the nearly
8,000 km central Pacific range, from Kiritimati to Palau.
However, pairwise FST and FST values and migration
rates indicate that populations at the eastern end of the
range at Moorea and the Marquesas are isolated. This
pattern of extensive population connectivity across the
central Pacific with isolation at the ends of the Pacific
range is emerging in reef fishes (reviewed in [86]; see
also [107]).
Biogeographic inferences: the Western Indian Ocean
Province
The isolation of the western Indian Ocean (WIO) is sup-
ported by both species distributions [22] and intraspecific
genetic data [84,87,97], evidence that the microevolution-
ary divergences documented with DNA sequence data
can lead to macroevolutionary partitions between species.
Genetic analyses seperate Indian Ocean populations of
C. argus along an east-west gradient and indicate unidir-
ectional dispersal out of the WIO. Despite being geogra-
phically located in the Indian Ocean, the eastern Indian
Ocean faunas at Cocos/Keeling and Christmas Islands,
and Western Australia are closely affiliated with the Paci-
fic ichthyofauna with only 5% of reef fishes at Cocos/
Keeling of exclusively Indian Ocean origin [108]. Instead,
these islands are considered to be a part of the Indo-
Polynesian Province that stretches from the eastern
Indian Ocean to French Polynesia [3,22]. Diego Garcia in
the Chagos Archipelago lies in the middle of the Indian
Ocean 1,900 km east of the Seychelles and 2,400 km west
of Cocos/Keeling. Fish surveys in the Chagos Islands deli-
neated the archipelago into two distinct assemblages,
with the northern portion sharing affinities with the east-
ern Indian Ocean and the southern portion (including
Diego Garcia) more closely aligned with faunal assem-
blages further west [109]. The distinction of the ichthyo-
fauna assemblage of the southern Chagos Archipelago
coupled with a lack of intraspecific genetic structure in
two species of reef fishes from Diego Garcia and sites
further west (Lutjanus kasmira [98] and C. argus, this
study) indicate that Diego Garcia is a part of the Western
Indian Ocean Province as described by Briggs [22]. Fau-
nal surveys indicate that the fishes of India and Sri Lanka
have a strong affiliation with the Malay Peninsula [22].
Taken together, these data indicate that the western
boundary of the Indo-Polynesian Province lies east of
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Oman and includes India, Sri Lanka, and the northern
Chagos Archipelago [110]. While we use species distribu-
tions and genetic data to define biogeographic provinces,
the mechanisms that separate the eastern and western
Indian Ocean are unknown and require more detailed
genetic and oceanographic work.
Conclusions
Our genetic survey of the grouper Cephalopholis argus
indicates that this species was strongly impacted by Pleis-
tocene sea level fluctuations which resulted in the parti-
tioning of this species into Pacific and Indian Ocean
mitochondrial lineages that are distinguished by fixed dif-
ferences (d = 0.008). Following the end of the last glacial
maximum, connectivity between the Pacific and Indian
Oceans resumed and C. argus populations expanded.
Representatives of each mitochondrial lineage are now
found in both oceans with the center of diversity occur-
ring in the Coral Triangle: a pattern that we offer as sup-
port for the region of overlap hypothesis. In a recent
review 15 out of 18 species demonstrated significant
structure across the IPB, such that subsequent contact
would constitute support of the region of overlap hypoth-
esis [98]. However, the studies cited above, on a diverse
array of marine taxa, offer equally compelling evidence
for the other two competing hypotheses: the center of
origin and center of accumulation. None of these hypoth-
eses are mutually exclusive, and acting in concert, they
are likely to explain the patterns of biodiversity in the
Indo-Pacific.
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